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To-da- y there will be Bale of more
than sixteen thousand models in the
United States Patent Office. These
represent as many rejected applica-
tions for patents, and a pile of rained
hopes, dreams, and calculations that
cannot be computed by numbers or
by any mm f measurement known
to science. Fourteen laree cases
filled with models in the model
room, and as many benches and se-

ries of shelves in the room over the
south portico, will be submitted for
sale to those who think they can
find a use for what the Government
is anxious to be rid of. These mod-

els, representing the rejected cases
since 1872. have at last come to oc
cupy so much valuable room, that
there must be a complete house
cleaning. They have been kept by
the Government in some cases for
tb6 convenience of the applicants,
and in many cases because their
owners have been too indifferent to
send for them. As may be supposed
they represent about every class and
order of invention. Class No. 4 con-

tains electrical apparatus and sew-

ing machines, and is the most inter-
esting of them aJL A model of a
telegraph system by the well known

V. E. Sawyer, of New York, attracts
attention on account of its inventor's
rep'utation. There are telephones
without number, electrical fire de-

tectors, burglar-alarm- s, electric can-

dles, lamps, eta An electric appli-
ance for curing vicious horses is most
original and interesting. Two wires
extend from the vehicle to the
horse's hind legs. These can be
charged instantly, sending a shock
into the horse's hind legs that would
convince any horse of average
reasoning powers that continued
misconduct was unadvisable. I
have seen within the last week elec-

tricity applied to a balking horse
with the happiest effect. A small
battery was placed io the buggy,
and wires were attached to the
harness saddle. The horse, an in-

corrigible balker, went off like a
machine when the charge was ap-

plied. A very ingenious little ma-

chine is in case No. 4. It is the
invention of a woman. It consists
of three grooved rollers working on
one another, while in the angle
thus formed a spiral needle revolves
in the grooves. Women, by the
way, make no small figure in the
inventive world, and there has been
within the last five years a large
number of patents granted to women.
Their patents consist to a large
extent of improvements in articles
of wearing apparel, but they have
secured patents in many other class-

es, BUch as household furniture,
devices peculiar to the laundry and
to the dairy, surgical instruments,
and medicines. Case No. 5 aiso
possesses interest to those who care
for the curious. It contains meas-
uring instruments, and is generally
devoted to horology and optics.
There are some very ingenious in-

struments for measuring time,
liquids, counting money, changing
it, and performing similar functions
generally supposed to be done only
with the fingers. A prominent object
is a night clock, consisting of a white
glass globe with the hours marked
upon it It is illuminated, and
slowly revolves past a certain rap--
right bar of metal, thus enabling
one to tell at a glance the hour of
the night. As a rule the metal
models are all well made, but some
of thos constructed ot wood are
atrociously put together. It would
seem astnough the models them-
selves were enough to condemn the
application.

At the last sale, . about eleven
years ago, the total amount realized
was about $235, representing seven-
teen different purchases, and varying
in amount from f2 to $124.50. On
the sale of lamps and sewing ma-
chines $107.50 was realized, while
chemicals, metallurgy, and chromos
brought $28.50. Many of the items
ranged about $10 and $15, only three
being over $50. As no record is
kept of the rejected cases, it is not

. known . how the number on hand
will compare with that sold in 1S72.
The cases in which are the models
to be sold to-d-ay stand on the north
side of the model room under the
gallery, and in the centre of the
room, and are numbered from one
to fourteen.

TmnMoea.

A common mistake in the cultiva-
tion of this plant is to imagine that
it requires an enormous space to
perfect its growth in. Of course, if
it is allowed to wander at its own
sweet .will, it will occupy agreat deal
of ground. But this is not at all the
best way to get ripe fruit though
any amount of leaves, stalks and
green tomatoes may be produced by
it Please give the following plan a
fair trial Set the plants in rows two
feet apart, and fifteen inches apart
in the rows.

When the first bunch of buds has
fairlv made its appearance, nip off
the whole of the shoots growing be-

tween the Btem and branches, but
allow the main stem to grow on un
til four or. at most, five bunches of
buds are formed. Then, the plant
being probably tnreeleethigb, pinch
off the main stem three inches from
the highest bunch, and continue to
nip off the shoots as before, as fast
as they make their appearance, just
as in we cuiuvauon ot tobacco. .

If this is properly done, the great
est amount of ripe fruit that the cli
tuate is capable of producing will be
secured. Stakes about four feet long
win oe required to tie the plants to.
They sbould be dnven firmly into
the ground, 'and the stems should
not be too tightly bound. I have
practiced this mode of growing to--

uuHwn ur iwcivv years ana nave
never failed to obtain an early crop
of well matured fruit Keep the
ground well stirred and mulch with
half rotten dung. Lots of liquid ma
nure. .

- ,. Tke
t .:
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1 his morning was warm, and he
imprudently made a change of his
underclothing. Uur climate is de-
ceptive. Before evening there came
up a chilly storm. An attack of sick-
ness followed, of course. But Perry
Davis's Pain Killer was used for re-
lief, with 'the happiest effect In
these Summer months of suddenly

arying toes nature, everybody ought
to : keep .a bottle of . this valuable
remedy within reach. ,,. . r .

ACa Xtottimoatal.
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Utle set of solid silver has
jaWt been purchased in New York by
a cotacittee of the House to be pre-ectri- io

faJTsuace ti the
dot oT&esica tin feken of the
high arpteckon of bis ability and

. inztr-z?- 2 cZcer. The
occt was tvX. The presentation
speech wiH probably be made by
luka,cfTiSn. . : . .

Two Kiada r tdW.

A writer in the New Haven Even-

ing Eegider relates an incident which
beare a lesson with it

As a young lady walked hurriedly
down State street upon a bleak win-

ter day, her attention was attracted
to a deformed boy coming toward

her carrying several bundles. He
was thinly clad, twisted hu km
most strangely as he walked, and
looked betore him with a vacant

Just before the cripple reached

the brisk pedestrian he stumbled,
thus dropping one bundle, which
broke and emptied a string of saus-

age on the sidewalk. Two richly
dressed ladies (?) held back their
silken skirts and whispered quite
audibly:

"How horrid !" while several pass-

ed by who, amused by the boy's
look of blank dismay, gave vent to
their feelings in a half Buppreesed

laugh and then went on without tak-

ing further interest
All this increased the boy s

He stooped to pick up
the sausages only to let fall another
parcel, when, in despair, he stood
and looked at his lost spoils. In an
instant the bright faced stranger
stepped to the boy'a 8ide, and said
in a tone of thorough kindness :

"Let me hold those other bundles
while you pick up what you have
lost" . . .

In dumb astonishment the cripple
handed all he held to the young Sa
maritan, and devoted himselt to se

curing his cherished sausages. When
these were again strongly tied in the
coarse, torn paper, her skillful hand
replaced the parcels on his scrawny
arm 8, as sue oeswwtu uu uuu
sinile of encouragement, and then
said:

"I hope you haven't very far to
go."

The poor leuow seemed scarcely w
hear the girl's pleasant words, but
looking at her with the same vacant
tare, asked: .

"Be you a lady 7"
"I hope so, I try to be," was the

surprised response.
"1 was kind ot Doping you

wasn't"
"Whv?" asked the listener, with

curiosity quite aroused.
"Cause 1 ve seen sucn as cauea

themselves ladies, but they never
spoke kind and pleasant like cept- -
mg to grand uns ; l guess mere s
two kinds them as think they are
ladies and isn't, and them as what
tries to be and is."

Brains in Farming.

There is no doubt that brains will
tell in holding the plow, in planting
potatoes or small fruits, or in feeding
or milking cows quite as much as in
anv other occupation or profession.

This is demonstrated in masses as
shown in the census tables as clearly
as in the case of individuals in any
neighborhood. Thus the State of
Iowa employs 50,UU0 lewer larm
hands 'than Missouri, but employs
more machinery and brains because
it contains a more intelligent popu
lation and by a better knowledge
and better grade of tools Iowa culti
vates one-fift- h more area and raises
two-fift- more produce than Mis-

souri.
This aggregate is made up by the

small individual increments of supe-
riority in the citizens of the one
State over those of the other. It is
the difference between intelligence
and stupidity and general ignorance.
The general estimate is that farming
is only a routine business and that
brains are not needed in so dull and
primitive a calling. But statistics
backed by observation shows that
brains are employed, and farmers
should make a note of this.

The Fresh Air Fallacy.

Fifty years ago few people knew
much about ventilation, or, indeed,
believed much in its importance ;

and a crusade in favor of fresh air
was fought by the sanitarians. Now
the tide runs the other way, and all
the dull people have learned the
phrase "fresh air," and insist on hav
ing what they call fresh air at any
cost, and without regard to times
and places. Two men will come in-

to the spacious parlor of a club ; the
air, though warm, is much purer,
and cooler by five degrees, than the
furnace blast of the streets that they
have left The incomers are entirely
comfortable until one of them no
tices that the windows are shut

Then they remember the formula
"fresh air," the windows are ordered
open, in comes the heated gust from
wunoui, iaaen wiurine animal re-

fuse that forms the chief ingredient
of the dust of our large cities. These
intelligent gentlemen draw near the
open window, they inhale the winged
odors of the streets, tney murmur
their formula, "'a little fresh air
they have cleared their consciences,
and are happy. And in traveling,
what do we not suner irom this ig-
norant conception of fresh air. We
have all seen the lady who must
have the window open in the railway
carriage ; in the summer she breathes
the railway sparks and cinders, and
she catches a severe cold on every
winter .journey; nothing short of
pneumonia will convince her nar
row ignorance that there are other
things to think about in traveling
man what sue calls iresu air.

Give Borne a Rest

Horses that have worked constant
ly on the farm, or even in the family
carriage, remarks the Wertem Sports-
man, become worn and fatigued, and
though well fed, begin each day's
work with reluctance. They need
change; they require rest and change
of draft on their muscles. Let them
go for a month into a good pasture,
their whole system will have a grate-
ful rest Their muscles will relax;
they will lay on flesh, and manifest
such improvement 'as will compen-
sate for the loss of their labor. Pull
oS their shoes, and let their feet
come in contact with the soiL The
animals need change as tired men of
business need the mountain air . or
the cooling sea breeze. Our domes-
tic animals, except the horse, all
have a week's rert ; but so depend-
ent are we on .' tie constant services
of this' animal that we cannot spare
him even for a week ;

Reac.Mll Atom Agonising Death.

; If r. James White, 1552, Broadway
New York, formerly, chief instructor
in Diokels' Biding School, in . this
city, said to a newspaper reporter :
I broke ray shoulder, arm and el-

bow, splitting the socket in four
parts. Rheumatism set in and I
employed the. best physician. He
tried everything, but I grew worse,
and at last be said: "I have one
tore thirj to try, and if that fails
nothirrcan give you relief, and that
is 8t Jacobs Oil." I hare also reo
oomcaded the remedy to a number
of people, and in every case they
have been speedily and effectually
cured."

ORANGES IN FLORIDA.

Better Thaa Breezes and Bloaso
Under New Fla.

Even the balmy air and orange
groves of Florida tail to keep its peo-

ple full ot happiness and comfort
Art must helD nature everywhere
in the tropics as among the pines of
the North. "And chief among we
blessings which are adapted to ail
zones." writes Dr. J. G. Wallace, of
Fort Dade, Fla "is Parker's Tonic.
It eeems to have the world for a field
and most of the current diseases
yield to its action. I have used it in
the case of a delicate and dyspeptic
young lady, with the most gratifying
results. It seemed, to accomplish
with ease what the usual prescrip-
tions and treatment Cor that misera-
ble malady failed wholly to bring
about I am also glad to state that
the Tonic has greatly relieved me
personally of a troublesome atonic
condition of the stomach of long
standing. It is the ideal purifier and
invigorant" '

Messrs. Hiscox &. Co. call special;
attention to the fact that after April
16, 1S83, the name and style of this
preparation will herealter.be simply
Parker't Tonic The word "Ginger"
is dropped, for the reason that un-

principled dealers are constantly de-

ceiving their patrons by substituting
inferior preparations under the name
of Ginger; and as ginger is an up- -'

important flavoring ingredient in
our Tonic, we are sure that our
friends will agree with us as to the
propriety of the change. There will
be no change, however, in the prep-
aration itself; and all bottles re-

maining in the hands of dealers,
wrapped under the name of "Park-eb'- s

Ginger Tokic," contain the gen-

uine medicine if the signature of
Uisoox & Co. is at the bottom of the
outside wrapper.

The Minting Money.

The late Dr. Lyman Beecher was
an absent minded man, except when
preaching or debating. Then no one
over found his mind absent from its
work. In the Oiristian Union a
letter from Rev. J. C White, a form-

er pupil, gives the following illus-
tration of his teacher's peculiarity :

A great convention of churches
was once called to confer on evan-
gelical work for the West at the
Second Church of Cincinnati, of
which he was then pastor. In this
convention he expected to take a
premineiit part

His good wife felt that he must
have a new suit of clothes, so she
went with him to Duken's on Main
street near the present Court House,
and had him measured.

The contract was to be filled the
day before the convention. The
price was twenty-nv- e dollars, un
the day named Mrs. Beecher called
for the new suit It was not ready,
but would be ready the next morn
ing in season for the opening of the
convention.

As the doctor started for the city
in the morning, his wife gave him
the money, with strict injunctions
to call for his clothes on the way
down to meeting and pay for them
and put them on.

He must be sure not to forget"
as those he had on were quite seedy,
and he would not be presentable
on the platform in such rusty attire.

It was an all-da- y meeting. Airs.
Beecher did not see him again until
night When evening eame, and he
returned, behold, he was wearing
his old clothes, for he had forgotten
all about the new .ones.

His wife gently chided him for his
remissness, and asked for the twenty-fiv- e

dollars, saying, "111 go down
early in the morning and get them,
and see that you have them on be
fore you go to the convention. Just
give me the money."

Money ! He knew nothing about
the money. Search was made all
over and through him wherever
money could be hidden, but no mon-
ey could be found.

"Now, husband," with no little
tremor of anxiety, what have you
done with that money ?

It was a great sum in those days
for a Lane Seminary professor's wife
to have. The doctor was innocent
as a lamb. He had no recollection,
he said, of having had any money.
And there they stood ; both were
alike confounded. ,

No new clothes and no money
what could be done ? A great West
ern convention of ministers and
laymen in session at his own church,
and he in seedy garments ! Luken
trusted them for the new suit but
the money was gone.

A long search and much inquiry
brought to light the fact that a col
lection had been taken in the con
vention, and Dr. Beecher, finding
something in his vest-pock- et as the
box passed him, put it in without a
moment s thought of how mnch it
was, or how it came?

A Quick Handed Pareon.

It was in the California backwoods.
A country couple and parson. When
he had finished the ceremony he
said:

"An' them 'uns who God have
joined "

"Stop thar, parson" said the
groom ; " don't say them 'uns say

John," said the parson, " I teach
you at school, and I say them
W"

" These 'uns," shouted the groom,
drawing his pistol. .

The parson, seeing the movement
fired through bis surplice, and the
groom dropped dead, winging the
parson as he went down. There was
a lively fusilade of perhaps thirty
shots. When the smoke cleared
half a dozen men were on the floor.
The bride, peeping over the pulpit
to which she had fled for refuge,
gazed mournfully on the scene, and
said: -

"Them self-cocki- n' pistols is
playin' h with my proepecks." ,

Aa when 81m waa Tonng.

"I have used Parkers' Hair Bal
sam and like it better than any
similar preparation I know off"
writes Mrs. Ellen Perry, wile, of
Rev. P. Perry, of Coldbrook Spring,
Mass. My hair was almost entirely
gray, but a dollar bottle of the, Bal-
sam has restored the softness and
the brown color it had when 1 was
young not a single gray hair left
Since I began applying the Ddtam
my hair has stopped falling but and
I find that it is a perfectly harmless

An old woman armed with
broomstick and a flat-iro- n put to
fight two masked burglars iijt other
day. ; When layaly too
to flat-iro- n she;; makes a suooess of
it . ',i n , : i j. .t f '. C :

English gold coin has been to worn
that it villcort 14,000,000 to retort
the $275,000,000 in circulation. '

OoMtweil aad the Boy.

There is ne douht but that Oliver
Cromwell, the Protector, resided for
a time in Glasgow, about the year
1658. He had bis dwelling in
" Silvercrsitis street,", on the east
side of the Salt-marke- t, opposite the
Bridgegate. A number of strange
stories lingered in the last century
and the beginning af the present
to the sayings ana doings of Oliver.
It was said that he was in frequent
communication with one of the city
clergymen, and had many a tough
argument as to the respective ad-

vantages and merits of Presbyterian-i:- m

contrasted with independency,
or, as they were at the time called,
separate sectaries. The clergyman
who had the fortitude to meet the
protector in dispute was said to be
Mr. Patrick Gillespie, then minister
of Outer Highkirk. The proctor
maintained that under the system
then prevailing in Scotland the
lower classes were left ignorant of
Scripture truth. To test the accura-
cy of this, one day the protector and
his ministerial friend took their po-

sition in tne Old Siracen inn, at the
east of Gallowgate. It was agreed
that one of the many lads who
drove little carts laden with coals
for the supply of the citizens from
the coal fields of Monklands should
be called in, unprepared, and the
protector should put any question
to the carter lad from the Scriptures.
The lad was brought in, and the
question put was, "Tell me who
was the father of Adam ?" Promptly
the carter referred to the third chap-
ter of Luke's Gospel and beginning
at the twenty-thir- d verse he pro
ceeded, "From the son of Joseph,
which was the son of Hell, up
each successive link until he reached
the climax at the thirty-eight- h

verse, " which was the son of Seth,
which was the son of Adam, which
was the son of God." Oliver was
struck with the accurate memory of
the lad. and. rewarding him with a
golden piece, begged him to become
in his turn the interrogator. He
asked: "Since I have thus answered
your questions, would you be pleas
ed to answer miner It is one not so
ancient ; it is only, tell me who is my
father?" The protector was some
what overcome with ire, which was
still intensified when, on inquiry of
mine host at the Saracen s Head, be
was informed that the carter was a
foundling from the Monklands, and
that his parentage was hid under a
veil of impenetrable obscurity.

The Cashier Ahead.

A new bank which had been es
tablished in a town in Indiana had
engaged the services of a watchman
who came well recommended, but
who did not seem
The president therefore sent for
him to post him up a bit, and
began :

"James, this is your first 10b ot
this kind, isn't it?"

"Yes sir."
" Your first duty must be to exer

rise vigilance."
" ies sir.
"Be careful how strangers ap--

praoach you.
l will, sir."

"No stranger must be permitted
to enter the bank at night under
any pretext whatever."

u No sir."
"And our cashier he is a good

man. honest reliable and thorough'
ly trustworthy, but it will be your
dntv to keen an eve on him.- r r . . ..." But it will be nard to watcn two
men and the bank at the same time,
sir."

"Two men bow'
" Why. sir. it was only yesterday

that the cashier called me in for a
talk, and he said that you was the
squarest man in Indiana, but that
it would be mst as well to keep botn
eyes on you, and let the directors
know if you hang around after
hours."

Band in Garden Soil .

A light loamy, sandy soil, is by
far the best for a garden, and espe
cially is this the case for roots. AH
garden vegetables to be succulent
and tender must grow last, and a
rich soil is the main requisite, but
moisture is equally essential. So
long as we have showery weather in
the Spring and, early Summer vege
tables will grow ngnt along,
but when the hot dry weather sets
in the difference in soil becomes ap
parent A garden that is ever so
rich, with no sand in its composition
or other good material to hold mois-
ture will soon dry up, the plants will
cease to grow as rapidly as they
sbould, and become bard and tough;
of course some plants are able to
withstand more drouth than others,
while ethers do as well if some good
mulching is put around them that
will hold moisture, while often it is a
verv hard matter to keep growing
during dry weather. Sand is espe-
cially valuable to this class, as it is
hard to excel for retaining moisture.
With roots sand is an almost mvalu
able ingredient We have found by
expenance that with all root crops
sandy sou is by far the most yref--

erable.

"Why they Call Him "Old Man."

" Yes, that's sadly so," said Jen
kins, " my hair is turning gray and
falling oat before its time. Use
something? I would, but most hair
restorers are dangerous." "True,"
answered his friend, " But Parker's
Hair Balsam is as harmless aa it is
effective. I've tried, it and know.
Give the Balsam a show and the
boys willl soon stop calling ; you
"Old Man Jenkins." It never fails
to restore the original color to gray
or faded hair. Richly perfumed, an
elegant dressing.

A young lady was recently asked
by her gallant what she considered
the height of impudence. Looking
archly at him ' she said : "Spark a
girl for three solid hours and never
offer to kiss her." It 'is needless
to add that he is not so impudent

"' ' " -now.' ; r
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CAUGHT
A BAD COLD

The SUMMER COLDS and
Coiiffha am quite aa dan-

gerous aa thoee of
midwinter.

But they yield to the same
treatment and ought

to be taken In
time.

For all dlseaaaa of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or

BREATHINO AP-
PARATUS

PerryDavis'sPainKiller

la the SOVEREIGN Remedy
J

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

PAIN KILLER

!F A T.T.'a
HEALTHCORSET

IaereaaM la nopnUritr
erery day, M ladle lad &

tba moat
COHFOSTABU

FERRCT FITTING
coraet crer vara. Mer-
chants My t civet the best
aatUfacUon of anr coraet
ther ever Mid. Warranted
natiafactory or money

For Bale by

PARKER A PARKER.

Beautiful Homes.

Frescoing. KRlttomining, Pa-
per Hanging.

MR. FRANK GAUL, who haa no raperlor In
the miiore frylea of work, haa jut retained Irom
a protracted tour throuKh the eaat, where ha
"caught on to'' all the noTeltlei In hla line. He
It prepared to lnrnlsh all stylet or paper at prices
to suit. Some of hts samples of papar are sim-
ply superb. Parties desirins; his service will
nni him at the Somerset Uouae.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Esher's Book Storea
Always la stock at the Book Store a well se-

lected aMomaent of Bibles, Teataatenta, Oeepel
Hymns, CBrisuaaf Hymn Books and Hymnals,
Lutheran Hymn Books, Dictionaries, Albums,
Peat, Inks, Paper, Envelop, Magatin, Nov-
els, Reviews, Blank Hooka, Deeds. Bonds, atort-gag-

and all kinds of lgal Blanks,

BOOKS OF POETRY,
Books of Travel and Adveatara, History,

and Educational Works. Toy Book far
children, la fact ovary thing anally found la a
well regulated book store. Headquarters for
school teacher aad aebool books and school rap.
P"
Jal7 CUook ubZriu)&LSk.

phosphate rar
A Trial ani YaHe MM

It is a Super-Phospha- te and
not Acidulated S. C. Rock.

It Contains no Dirt or Sand,
Its Analysis is Guaranteed,

It Contains the Elements of
Plant Food,

It Gives Good Results.

Price $25 per ton of 2.000 lbs.
On eari or boat la Philadelphia.

GimilKl lialrsis Prists. 11 Be) fcl.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ADDBESS

BAUGH ts SONS,
SOLE manufacturers,

20 South Delaware Ave., Phila.
aura.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Notice i herebr riven that O. P. Harkle A
Sou, U.O. Markl aad S, B. Markle, by dead of
Totaaiary aangnateat, nav aawgaea u uetr
state; real and personal, where so ret situate, la

trait for the benefit ol their creditors. All par-wa- s,

therefore, indebted to the said C P. Markl
aona, u. u. atanti aaa s. u. maraie, wui

Bank payment to the said Assign, aad thoee
having claim or demand will atak known tne

) without delay.
ESSE H. LIPPINOOTT.

AsslraeeofC. P. Markl A Sons, U.O. Jlarkl
and a. B. Markle, Pittsburgh, Pa. atset.

"JgXECUTORS' NOTICE.

Estate of Joseph Q. Coleman, lata of Brothers-valle- y

twp., Somerset Co., dee'd.
All persons Indebted to said estate arc request-

ed to make immediate payment, and thoee having
legal claim will present taen without delay, la
proper order for settlement, to

A. F. DICKEY,
Eieeotor.

At Somerset, Pa., May SL 1133.

"TVISSOLUTION NOTICE.
"The partnership heretofore existing between
Barry Waya and Jacob BerkebH, doing txut-b-

aoder the arm nam Waya A BerkeMle,
waa dissolved by mataal consent oa the ldih day
M Mar, ua. Mr. Waya having disposed et his
ateraet ta said partnership to Jacob i. Berkebile
who wiM nailae the business at the old stand oa
Mala tao,Byeeli the Ueatnl Hotel, warn a
fail lw ot rwralture, etc., oaa be had (Tom Jacob
1. Uwkaktta, who is anther!eed to etU all
partueisala aoooants, etc

HARRY WAYNE,
i JACOB J. BEKKEBIUE.

Sonaaaar, Pa. May its, 1Mb. -

. ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Eatata of Ooared Brant, late f Broth nvaUty

Twp., uu oao o.
Latter of admlahttrnUoa oa tnt aha aatato

having been mated to ta aadenlnad, by
the prop aathertty, notice la hf sty given
to thoee indebted to U to ntaka Immedlet pay-aaea-t,

aattUMee having claims or demands will
please present them duly aathsnHnatsd tor set-
tlement ea Hataniay, May 18, last, at the lata
lmUuf HIRAM B. BRANT,

)tlil Adajlalstretor. ;

UDITORS NOTICE.

Eatatt of Joha W. Baya, lata of Janaat Uwa

The nmlsiel.aail Aadlior. awl snaileli b

dntrlbatua of the load la th hearts af Jeetah
Keller, saslaistraior of the abev estate, hereby
give Becks that a will attend Bath akaUeeel
aid appnlataaeBt at hi atBe la Unmit bar-ag- h

oa Thursday, May , MS, whan aad when

isava.waaavau,

ADMINISTRATORS' XGTICS.

Ettato of Jaeot) Iahart, lata af Jsjfcm lawn,
sdp, II I .

Latter f adailalstiaMna M the ahav aatato
having beeairaalad to th aadu" aad, as" as la
Beany grvwa to au
having aiahww ! th aaaaawMlf sss ttaasa
duly anpenilenid nr ati .isat. at tna Irta i
ldenefcailiiissd.n. iaiw. JanaJAilB,
a t am e vw urn e.

lai'DvrK L I..- 'WAJrT.
AAnAJLAaf A

Aa

JOHNSON'S

to Cure Dyspepsia.

Ycrit C.ty. Cnc;;itt stil H

'-- - 'n

WEI

IS KINGr
IT IS THE

Lightest RunningShuttle Machine

being almost aoiselen. It hat a

Self-Tteadi- ng Shuttle.

which tentioa can be regulated without rearcvisf
irom in race; aa

Automatic Bobbin Winder
by which a bobbin can be wound a even a (pool
or Uk without th aid of the hand toguidath
tnreao, inn assuring aa even wntioa;

i G HEME!

1 DOUBLE-STEE- L FEES!

a larger apace under th arm than any other fan
lly machine made, doing a larger variety and
greater rang of work than any family machine.
Simulest constrne'ed. easiest managed, most
thorough build and belt machine In th worldi
soiu on in

MOST REASONABLE TERS.S!
BY

JOSEPH CRIST.
Jenner X Roads, Fa.

aaglf U

HAKTIN SCHEFEE,

Booh Binder,
LrmiMiSlJ&'.SisL

Johnstown. - IPa.
AlaLZTTTDS OP

Books Neatly Bound
AT IOWEST KATES.

Old Books Ee-Boun- d.

MUSIC BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Parties desiring books bound eaa obtain price
oy dropping m a earu. Arrangement nave Deea
made whereby axprw on way will be paid an
all larg order. All needed Information eaa he
obtained at Somerset Hbbald olfie.

novla.

LIME! LIME!
Th Buffalo Valley Lime UomDaar. limited

will aell, uatll fart her ordered, aas lacked Ubm at
tae following rates:

At t eent oar bushel, loaded oa ear at kilns:
at 10 cents per bushel for any quantity lass than a
ear load; at 11 eent par bushel delivered at aay
station oa the Berlin Ballroad; at 13 eent' per
bushel delivered at Meyendala and Bockwood;
aad at 13 eent per bashel delivered at all ether
railroad stations (a Somerset county, including all
thee oa th Somerset a Cambria Ballroad. Fay.
awnt eah be made to th following persons:

Joha la Baylor, at Friedea.
W. B. KoaaU, at Somerset.
Harrison Snyder, at Kockwood.
frank fcaos, at UarreU.
Samuel J. Miller, sear 31 yendate.
We must depend upoa lime a the beats to fer-

tilise oar ML Order it aew aad have it ready
when Beaded. Order front frank Eaos, Oarrelt.

always on tha
eaaaee to la- -WISlpieareUagsnd in
wealthy: thoee

remain la
poverty, wr e oner a great enaaee leraaae mon-
ey. W want many men, women, buv aad girl
to wora tor aa ngat aa laeir owe teaaiiuea. aay
one aaa do the werk properly from tha Ant sten.
Th basinsi will pay mora thaa lea times on'
aarywagaa. Bapaaalva oaiat faralahad free. I
on who engage tails to make money rapidly
Ton eaa devote year whole time to the work. r
only your spar inam sals, 'all lafbrntaUoaand
all that I Bedd scat free. Add res STinaoa A
Oo Portland. Mala. deeSft-l-

weak mad at home bv tha In.
dasUfan. Beet basins now be$72 sr the public. Capital sot

W will start von. Men. wo.
men. hoy aad airla wanted rervwhr to work
for as. Now I the tint. Yen can work la spare
uav.gr give your wnoae time w tne pasineee. no
other business will pay yoa nearly as well. Ne
one eaa tall to make enormous pay by engaging at
eae. Costly outhl and terms tree. Money made
fast, easily and honorably. Addran Tana A On ,
Augusta. Mala. decJO-l-

EDWAED ALC0TT,
MAitrracTirasB aid dkauh is

LUMBEE !

OAK FLOORING A SPECIALTY

OFFICE AND FACTORY I

UR8INA,
SOMERSET CO., PJL

trvt-i- r -

POW WATCHES ARB MADRI-

D, a Solid Gold Watch, aside from
Use litres srv thickness for engraving and.
fxJmhing, a large proportion af snetal i
needed onk to iffi and bold tha eugrav
d portion in place, and topply strength.

Thamrplua gold is actuallj needlea. Ia
JmmaBotf Patent Odd Watt Gut thi
WAbtx k eared, and BOiXDiTT and

JRBSTOTH increased hj a simple process,
vt one-ha-lf the cost. A plate of boud
sold is soldered on each side of a plate
of hard nickel com position metal, and the
three an then passed between polkhed
steel rollers. Front this the cases, lades,
tmntsri, beatk, etc, are cat and shaped by
dies and fcrmera. The gold ia thick
eooogh to admit of all kinds of cnasing,
engraring aad engine mfa.$ Then
cases hare been worn perfectly smooth by
mm without ranoring tha gold. Aft t
Ueomlf tmm mmJ4umda-- proetm. Each
earn-- t wtwayHniW will a valid jwtrw
mytd hf tit shBMyVtnwr araiTomnii; U It
imut SS kjors. ; 150,000 of these Cntsa
now rxrried ia the ' r&itel EUtea and

'"Guada. Largest and Old Factory.
FatshlUhed 1854. Ask your JewJer.

GET THE BEST!

More Somerset Coun
ty people have read the
HERALD durinff tne
past year than ever be
fore, since it was nrst
printed.

Because its news col-

umns present all the
latest news in an at
tractive style.

Because it always
gives all the local news
without burdening its
columns with unmean
ing: and uninteresting
correspondence.

Because it is always
reliable politically, and
says what it means and
means what it says.

Because its Court re
ports are always full,
fair and trustworthy.

Because it is the me
dium used by the peo-
ple of the county when
they wish to let their
neighbors know when
they have a farm or
anything else for sale.

Because all legal ad
vertising appears in its
columns, and people are
thus kept posted as to
what transpires in the
management of the af-

fairs of the Courts and
County.

Because it has the
best Washington and
Harrisburg correspon
dents attainable.

Because it is active,
aggressive, and always
for the cause of its
constituents.

If you have friends
who live outside the
county, there is no
more acceptable pres
ent you can send them
than a copy of their
county paper.

If you have a neigh
bor who needs a paper
recommend the her
ald.

It your children want
a paper, subscribe for
the HERALD.

Subscription 02.0 0
per yeare

Address

w i',w'ATrT; ;

Somerset, Penn'a.

In light-weig- ht Clothing for

Summer wear we Have a nne
assortment, well made at mod
erate prices.,,

Full lines of Summer
Cassimeres, Cheviots,
Serges, Worsted,
Alpacas, Linens,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Every sale guaranteed qr

money refunded.

A. C. YAKS & CO.,

Lettier BdMilz. Ctetint Hi Slitl Stmts

' Philadelphia.
rb u

CO

O w

pc3
EH o

I GO

d
e

H

I Have Just Received

And offer for sale in quantities

to suit purchasers

1 Bbl. Rosin,

1 Bbl. Copperas,

1 Carboy Ammonia,

1 Carboy Sulphuric Acid,

1 Carboy Muriatic Acid,

2 KEGS BAKING SODA,

1 Keg Sulphur,

1 Barrel Epsom Salts,

1 Box Cream Tartar,

One Gross Horse Powder s;

2 Gross Cough Syrup,

1-- 2 Gross Blood Searcher,

20 Reams Note Paper,

THREE "M" ENVELOPES,
One Lot Fishing Tackle,

One Lot Finest 2 for 5,

5 cent Cigars.

The cheapest and best place

in Somerset County to buy

Drugs.

. C. N.BOYD.

The Druggist,
MAMMOTH BLOCK,

SOMERSET PA.

0..i i,t iH" 7 ol
U WW w.llJL3U U

Always tho Dcst.
)artac th seisatsea rear stneo the tmtwB&m.
aaf Aaaaer AMejg frmdr', tae highest tmt,
wty-ni- n par at par grape araam tartar, has

tarts the ealy tagredieatthatean proaiuoea truivhealthful hartag noawar, aad npoa thi mot a!yoaa the people desaae whether or aot it Is bettatr te
.Pfrasi. cream sartar rowder. vaIhoegh t eoat a mar. Th leaaai arf

4ivbmw threialaa hamror ef tkihiZavr Powoer. Baal have reeoeaaaeade ftta theirIrtaod heaaaa ef Ka nrfsst aai smA reaa
esayviyr.

"vsr saif litMtnca Tne
tsctiiuea. eoeriaf. imlairva. aeiary sihI txfrwSJSi -- et rrait aot Braaaueatel Sims.

Capt. hUHay

Foarth street, Soatt Boston, a'!eeptata la th anay, no. Sj
iMaaalacturtng Compaq, SouUaLN

April HS3: -- Whii- . ""V?a f.nty wife was afflicted with terribw
oaes aad .Me, awananaalol ,

m ol appetite. She trton - N
rmUI. without avail, grwllUr"",f S
when her aUentien was eaiw .. "

t. - . a .bottl.f'Marum ymgvnaiBays

ska tkBix aaSB I -air,sh.J, , J

after continuing Its use a short tZ"5
pain In her back anal su. .

aad Jh to a w. U woman. mZJ
nuafi Laimost graUfylnr results. la..."!!.

many times, aad as man. u
atory. Hunt's Remedy Is u thatTI!!
andaroal blewtagtoaU aaicuj
liver tiwable." kaj.

MADE A MAN op blx
Ml U. U Wheeler, , a Aug

hrUgeport, Ma, maaas u, tj.J
bk auument. Oa April 17,

otiiws: -- taaveoeea troubled
. .

WlU

ease me aewiy w years. U.TI
with torribl pain la ay back aad lia'
many medicines, bat bund au--

yeaaaanUlItookHaBt'iKeBMdy j J
ed a bottle of A.r. Ollaon, ta TrKJ

Boston, and before I bad used til.
Iband relief, aad eontinning lu u.
eraaknea all diaaDDemred. mnA t t .

man, with new ills and vigor. Bssr
11. . r 1 . . Muau waaiu... iwi aim, aaiai I nar. -

MenmniMidlti? It In .11 . tn a
a wij

Ilv.p illseieos . aa lam twk.itfm.l..they will nnd imaediat rellet y
thi letter la any way yua ebuass,
people may know of a sur aoeOici,, j
ef all dtoeaae of th kidney, aau Un. . 1

There were eight or ten wi.
ed gentlemen in the car, bat-o- f

them showed any incline
triye her ja seat. After she
ed a reasonable time, she n?)

.1-- 'a aiTri -

wim aspeniy: jui any of
oots ara waiun lor me to tr
your laps you air a looled
for I want you to andersta;.
a iaay irom ine ground up.'

Self-MaO- e.

"Do you see that old man sa,
frog pond ?"

"lhirty-tw- o years ago
a- - T.. ..man came tu xvwton with.. nr.

ln.a , .
pcuuer auu a ouic at ij

a basket of apples which a kn
T ? A 1 .Islington naa given w him.

peddled the apples on Watt,:

street and netted eighteen ctr.
nrst day. 11 ow much do
pose he ia worth now ?

"Oh, a million And a hal'-- J

one. i
"Two millions," cried anothe?
"Six million three hundrhM '.

and," was the estimate ofa thin

"I give it up," remarked J :

"How much is he worth?" I
.Not an infernal cent. amlk.

owes for the basket."

ALMOST AS BAD.
Him Bitten Co., Toronto.

I have been tick for the m
years, suffering from dyspeprj
general weakness. I have :

three bottles ot Hop Bitters, anc

have done wonders for me. ;

well and able to work, and ea:

sleep well. I cannot say too

for Hop Bitters. Simon Hot

Dydia E. Pinkham beean biii

by manufacturing medicine ici
kettle.

KTHAKMAT

OorrooUd by Coon A Bnaira
BBauaata

CHOICE GROCFRIES, FLOUR k H

Apples, dried, W A
Apple butler, W gal.....
Bran. V 1 As
Battar, fl A (keg)..

iron)
Buckwheat f) bash

meal, 10 Aa
Beciwax f) A
Bacon, shoulders, f) A.......

" aid, ....
eoantryhanu.il A...

Oura, (ear) new m baahel....
(sneuea) oiu -

" meal W A
Call skins, A

fl do
Flour. bbl
Flaxseed, ba. (MA)
Ham, rragar-eura- V A....Iard,i A Ail

Leather, red sole, m a ....JrJ
- ar : ::::::: M

MUldllnga, and chop 10 As..
Uata, ba .
Potatoes, ) ba (new).. .... ta
Peaches, dried, fl A
anVa f Vwl se.esssss.esiRage. A
Salt, No. 1, ft bbl. xtra

" uroond Alum, per tack.. ..it" Ashtnn. oer sack
Sugar, yellow f) A....- white "
Tallow,
Wheat, Vba
Wool, m. ,...J'

RAILROAD SCHEDI

SOMERSET & CAMBRIA RAILK

On and altar May 14, train will nun

OBTBWABD. aicTivit

f 2 ft
5 arano.

tin
p. h.p. a. : a.a.l j

!:. 1:19 .ccaBBaLAHo.j
l:.v: ami; BTavaajan
4:01' 4:06, 1A

jo; 4:14 .coaa' mill I v i
...nvaDUAi...! .11 Jt

: 4JUj ...WiLLIA VS...
2:54 4:4 ...vaiaHora...:

tl 4:67 j aocTnanrro!!.' aas '.t

inn, blibodl. . . i S:aa U
Aloj 6:38' TM Laaao fatth.. Hi:

17 fca ..KavsToaa ..J an.
:S4 MBTBBaDALa. I:l V

BauaavBT jun
S3il AVS: . . atai a 1 1 . .
4 00 :.ti! 15 ..aorawooo... 7:5

:1S; :M)I A3D ...aiLvoan.... It

4:ii h:4 .. joMsasn. 7:tiy
r. a 7:1; t:U'....a)aio .... :M w

7:al : 10 . vniaoua. . . ta;-t:m- t
7:461 :30 .arorsTows . .

44 HoovaaaTiLUI :17 l:

:17i 7:03....Bsrrau..... 11'
s:Ti 7:18; ....sosdib.... via

:M 733 .. laaumi db. .. )

0u 7:4AjoaaaTowa..
r. m. a. a. a. a.

Train marked dally. Other tralai
pt Sunday. .

"r" j.i.i.j MMaa ivmvw ov..
tewa at 7 p. marrlTlngat Johnsto"

Hayes, Shamrock, atatberta, CupF
Mwunisr, naawesm, I'UU s trts.inB. a
Kaulfmaa Kan. KrtnaT. Femdal sad 1
ara Flag Station lor all regular iraiat- -

BATIM0RE & OHIO RAILROAJ

PITTS BUEOH D1T1SI0

On and ifurHn u train, silt ns

BASTWAJtD.

STATIOMS.

P. M.I A. W.
...PlTTsnrAOH.

llt 11:00 OONNEUaSVlLLE.
12r1l lit .UUIfFIaUENCA.
l'i.--u 12.-0-7 URUIS A

lil ... P1JJKERTOV..
...C'JSSEI.MAN-KtA- l!

1X43 ....KUUK WUUl..

..OABRETT
vaaliVU

14 LgAiasBlBY Jrjsc.
l.U lu ..MEYKKSIALt...

in! ...... a.
ld,...BANU PATCH- .-

V3 ...OLEWC)?- -
1:41 WAIRHOPE....- -

1! HYNIMAW.- .-i
4U aa

ill T -- ARTlNSrll'!
t.Wj A47
7:a SO ..WABHlKOTtH

4i ll ...AALTiaiOBA....
A.M.

. .uti!Tram wui ao stop wnere
MallTraia West will slop at T

Connellavila lo laad - - WB

of UihMO.

Express train dauy uoapa "rLd. vr
Aaraaaadatlaa train aad law

dally aaeaat Baaday.
Ticket n 61 sea, at

ail. .a., mm aaarwaa. vmmmm ' ..BMa.ka . a. .aa.. li
U. A. IA.IKV, ' r..-- A

U M. tXROnnaa .


